Parent & Family Orientation

Sunday, August 26, 2018

The Annenberg Gallery is on the 2nd Floor of the Hamilton Building
The Hamilton Auditorium is in the Historic Landmark Building (HLB)

9:30 – 10:00am  **New Student Orientation Registration** – *Hamilton Building Galleries, 2nd Floor*
* Check in with Student Orientation Leaders
* Enjoy a continental breakfast and view the Low Residency MFAexhibition, *Far From Home*, in the Tuttleman Gallery

10:00 – 10:30am  **PAFA Welcome** – *Hamilton Building, Annenberg Gallery*
President & CEO of PAFA, David R. Brigham
Dean of the School of Fine Arts, Clint Jukkala

10:00 – 5:00pm  **Resource Table** – *Hamilton Building, West Lobby, 1st floor*
Stop by throughout the day to waive or enroll for PAFA Health Insurance and browse many materials about resources, programs and services at PAFA and around Philadelphia.

10:00am – 5:00pm  **Museum Galleries Open** – *Hamilton & Historic Landmark Buildings*
Take a break to visit with the current exhibitions and PAFA’s extraordinary collection at any time during the day.

10:45 – 11:45am  **Dean of Students Open Hours** – *Cohen Board Room, Hamilton Building, 3rd floor*
Have a specific question or concern about your student? Need some individual guidance? Stop in.

11:30am – 1:30pm  **Financial Aid Office & Bursar Office Open** – *Hamilton Building, 3rd floor*
For questions about financial aid, scholarships, and to make payments. Families/students may sign up for individual appointments during Orientation check-in, or drop by.

Noon – 1:00pm  **Parent Luncheon** – *Historic Landmark Building, Cast Hall*
Dean Clint Jukkala, President David Brigham and Dean of Students, Anne Stassen, will share perspectives on what students and families will experience in the upcoming year with PAFA, and explore the complexity of this new life chapter for both parents and students.

1:00 – 3:00pm  **Information Sessions** – *Cohen Board Room, Hamilton Building, 3rd floor*
Feel free to pop into the segments that are most relevant to your interests.
* 1:00 – 1:30:  **The PAFA/Penn BFA**
  * Learn more and have questions answered about this unique academic partnership.
* 1:45 – 2:15:  **Health, Wellness & Safety**
  * Taking care of a student’s body & mind!
* 2:30 – 3:00:  **Supporting Students**
  * How we support and accommodate students’ needs and how parents can partner

3:00 – 4:00pm  **Tea & Cookies with your student** – *Historic Landmark Building, Cast Hall*
Students will sign the official PAFA Register during this casual gathering.
Student Services staff will be available for questions.

4:00 – 5:30pm  **Life After PAFA: Creative Career Paths** – *Historic Landmark Building, Hamilton Auditorium*
Director of Career Services, Greg Martino, kicks off the school year with the first Career Services panel. Learn more about life after PAFA – not to be missed!

*Locations and times subject to change

*Parent & Family Orientation concludes at this time.*